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The~happiest g1r{ in Cane;
,a I?£ ,J I__ i•~Tuei(1ay was Joan Harvey,
&it ~ t-}
wholithher sister, VLrgifiia
:sutterby, exhibited same of
I
theH culinary skills at the
. food snow.
Joan wen two
': blue rtbbons- -the only ones
she ;v.er had·'rece1ved, and
sne"was thrilled.
Virginia ·WOO tlie "grand
Caney Valley
Historical
Society
championship-and husbands
Lee grumbled after dining in ·
cares three consecutive days
after the awards:
"One
grand prize ang she retires!''
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-;;ane¥\tes
will never lorgettli.eclos.of the. p•geanc With
entire
\
\::
.

ing
the
ca~t ·n; tire center or the field, holdi.ng .200·
flags, Ed reeited-~wi.th proper emotion- 1
the following-tribtite to the Stars and Stripe's:
"I'm still the satne old flag.
l have a
1
few more. stars added over the years
....
but som:etimes r don't feel. as PJ"oud as I
once did.
.
"Years ;igo, when I came down your
. streets, your daddy would temove his hat
and place it. over lits heart.
·"But 00w, some of y,oujust standther.e with
your hands in your pockets and give me a
small glance and then look away.
"Have you forgotten what I stand for? Have
' you forgotten where I've, been, ... Omaha '
Beach, Anzio, Guadacanal, Korea, V:i~tnam
.... where men have fought and died to keep
this na:tion free?
''When you salute me you are actuaUy_
salutlng them.
"So, next time you see me coming down
your street, stand straight, place your hand
over your heart .... I'Iibewavingbaek. . . . '-~·;,::::::,~
my salute to you!"
·
Caney found a new friend in Ed Horner.
Like the flag, he wen our, hearts.--HKG.

On
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tct'
' ~~ gri' t~-"
~. .,. ~- .t.11~i ~~- a.to thb.,
:~t

~v

~:)'. -'Knd ,y~,.
th Pl-Seim~, r
. . tv Ooo-,~' t'li'¾

. "C~rtal·
.~111. ~~um.em: o1 .Cft;
· UG"}''fl Cf11)U!MiaJ llo/~1J~t1op.
TSi~ iudhi~ fiave 11:toon.
. dM~·aus wtd1 ~ppfause:~
. oo.ifl~Hm1.•nts, 'fbe pageant
·portrlly$- Qlr,e:y• s 109'~ YBclJ.'.'
. hfsJOn.·• a.oo 1s t-t'w result 4f
tide ~-~r.atfon between
·me dlreet:ot IUld chor-ecgr-1:1-

I

: p)}tr, E~ H, Hornet Jr.,
.ot
tb Rogeci:s Co:r:npany, and
tile eox:nmunJJ..Y.
Eacil night the-re is a pre -

4 at t)ie CHS Stadlum.
· The ~Re.c.tacular -W:lll }?e
.snpw ooneert. 'The- oUerlng •· ~de up Qf many scenes,
1onl.g}li (Wedlle.S.PJ.11) wilU>e •Wnich wm be sponsored by
one-natf boutl or mote of l the Caney Oarc}en Club, Lin
!11.WsS and Instrumental · coln PTA, »roth~rs or the
music ny a locally-1famo\;is Brush, Pleasant Rill. Pals, 1
group; "The Sand Hill Sing.• Caney Q)UII)S1 Slgourneyan,
er.a." ThlswU1beaugment- Club, Metllodist Church,
ed by the appearance of the 'Cathollc church, _Progress•,
· wuson Sisters; vocalists tve · Mothers, Chamber of
from CofJeyviJJe. ·
Commerce, Merry Belles
The Roadrunners. a barber. · chapter ot centennial Bellei,,,
shop qµartet from Parsons Pep~erettes,
Letterman's
and which Includes Caneys " Club, Sophomores. Pla:y-'
Marion Mate, deUghted the makers and American Le
audience by harmontztng old ~on.
Vivian Coltharp is
songs Monday night. Apor- :::ast Chairman and will be
non ofthepre-showalsowas
isststed by the Merry•
in honor of Gen. George H.
3elles.
i
Wark, 93, of Caney.
T
Rehearsals. will start today ,
At Tuesday night'sshowthe,
it 4 p.m. in the high school
Phil tones, a nationally- Iarn-,
:ym under direction of Ed
ous singlng group IromBar- .-iorner or the Ro~ers Com
Uesville, sang beautifull} pany. Mr. Horner will ex
and enthusiastically, [eatur~ plain the nature of the paging a medley of songs ~rorr eant and will answer quesCaney\ Valley Historical Society
the top Broadway hit, "Tht
Uons.
Music Man."
,
Committee chairmen are
Each show is introduced b} .rl\ne Freisberg , general i'
a prologue featuring Bo~
chairman of the Spe.ctaculer, ,
Scouts, Cub scours, Giq Vivian Coltbarp, cast, H. K.
Scouts and Rainbow Gtrts, George, script, assisted by
"Caney, Century One," i~ Ivan Pfalser, Joe Taylor,
ltf 14 ·epjsodes and they folJ! . .:::::::=:=::::::=:::::.:======::'.. .:~:__:.__~~e!:.:. ~~'...J.J._j_l.J'.J_!J~!J~LLL
low:
God's Creation.
1
Indlan Territory.
\
The White Man Comes.
The Settlement·Beglns.
The Bible or the Bottle
A Time For Knowledge
We Grow Together.
Geitlng There.
A New Century Awaits.
\
Welcome 1900.
"Oh, You Kid!'.'
Years of Darlcness.
A City Grows.
1'onighl Is Our Future.
j
Scenes of early-day and.
cur-rent Caney are silhouet
ted on elevated screens a
· the show unfolds.
All of the actors are in cos·
tume. There Is colored
llghtlog and stereophonic
sound. The main show re-·
quires two hours.

f
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STATE o F KANSAS

Office of the Governor
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Yours sincerely,

tf

doocking

Governorr of Kans

. \Ji

YOU SHOULD BUY A TICKET FOR

'•CANEY CENTURY I"

·-

----

i1G

0
,
1(eagons Why --------. . .
"CANEY CENTURY I"

1.

- -I',

is the great feature att ra cti on of the
Caney Centennial Celebration.

\

You couldn't miss it and say
you've I ived ! .... in Caney!

'-

1

Plays just five PERFORMANCES at
CANEY HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM.
The seating is limited, sobesureyou
1,i,~\\~ hove your tickets before they ore sold
r1,
Historical Society
I
out!
(If it rains on any scheouled
, performance night, a rain-out per
formance will be presented on June
5th, weather permitting. Don't say,
"I WISH
GONE".
BUY NOW!
'

~~'lo

.'

,J.

~ll"\1f\?\fu1~11

Caney Valley
"CANEY CENTURY I"
is a professionally producedSPECTAC
•JLAR! A cast of 258 peoplewilltell the
story of the Caney Area. 90 minutes

ro

BY BUYING NOW
5

.AND LAST
BUT BEST

You cast 1,000 votes (with each coupon) for your favorite Queen Candi date in the big "MISS CENTENNIAL
QUEEN" contest. Help hertowinthe
title of "MISS CENTENNIAL" or help
her become one of the five princesses
of the "Queen's Court of Honor".

/j

'+■

By buying your "CANEY CENTURY I" tickets NOW
you save ONE-FOURTH!!!
General admission at gate(and afterMay27)
$2.00
Reserved Section
Coupon exchange begins May 24. Be Ready!
On any of the above "CANEY CENTURY I"
admission tickets

$2:so

THE COUPON YOU BUY NOW FOR $1.50 IS WORTH $2.00
On any of the above "CANEY CENTURY I"
admission tickets
The sale of Advanced Coupons for $l .50will positively stop on Moy 27, 1971
Thereafter gate prices will prevail
CHILDREN ADMISSION - - 1--Jalf Price. Babes in orrris admitted free
Ca "'JY, Kunsns "" Mondoy, Mey 31th u Ji.in~ 4.1971
CANEY HrGH SCHOOL -.,TADIUM

P.ERFOR!\!iAf\JCE TiiVIE 8:30 P.M.

;

DON'T MISS IT!,
\

.

~

-----

the Chronicle.
With t.he big ~~nt8.llllial
we']~ gefting clcser, agr,and
Letters Mai.led Out
~umatle program of ~vents
ii$ being compil~,r througlt '· Thursday night -~111 be the
!he efforts of the Speclai' · next promenade in downtown
.. \lent.s l:>ivisto,n, qnder the
Caney. The community is
jJrectfon of J4!1.rry~ Gaaves.
urged to don centennial at
Specfat days "have abi'eady tire and bring the family to
,een named and 'the details . Caney for another evening of
Jf tMse days are'betng ar
fun, mustc and street
anged,
dancing.
The general .program of
The stoll is scheduled for ,
events are as follow: Friday,,
7:30 p.rn. and will last about
. May 28, Old Fashioned Bar
15 minutes before the musi
gain Days and rodeo; Satur
-ctans start plucking and
day, Alumni and Centennial
picking away 'at favorite
Ball ; Sunday, Religious'Her
country and western melo
Itage Day; Monday, Centendies .
. " nial Memoria1 Day; Tues Dancing is encouraged, es
day, Pioneer and Ladies
pecially good square danc Day; Wednesday, Youth Day;
ing. Local square dancers
Thursday; Agriculture and
are invited to come and lead
ndustry Day; and Friday,
the crowd in the fun.
Good Neighbors Day and
The promenade will again
start from three points in
Grande Parade.
Graves said as the.specific
the downtown area: In front
events of each day are pre of the high school, in front
pared, notice wiHbegivenin
of the Blackledge home and

,,

'

....
as representatives ol the
centennial committee will
also be on hand at each of
the caravans .
Posters and handbills will
be distributed to each of the
communities.
Centennial coins are going
· in record numbers at the
bank, .according to Pearl
Wilson who is pushingthem.
She . reports that all sets
have been purchased, with
the exception of. a few which
will be auctioned off during
the week of the centepnial.
0nly 75 sets were made.
They sold for $15.
· Meanwhile nearly 300 in .dividual bronze coins have
been sold at the price of two
dollars each. There are still
several 'hundred bronze
coins remaining and they
may be purchased at any
time at the Caney Valley
National :Bank.

Cast Auction
Immediately followfng
CaneytheValleyDancing
Historical
Society
Encouraged
downtown
promenade
The Pionee.r Events Com--l
Thunsday night will be the
mlttee of •,@'!iney Csntennialj __
cast auction held in- the high
has completed mailing of
school auditorium.
letters to former residents
June Freisberg, chairman
of the Spectacle Division of •-issuing them an ofMcial in- \ritation to· be-in Caney May-.
the celebration, said au or -,
28 to .rune 4.
ganizations have received
Mrs, Bob· Montgomery is .
letters inviting them to come
chairman
of the Pioneer
to the meeting and to bri'ng
Events
Committee
wit~
as many members with them
Yietta
Liberman
and
Mrs.
as possible.
~rank Ikerd assisting.
She said anyone who is in
A · Pioneer and Former
terested in being in the pag-.
Residents'
. Awards event is
eant or learning more about
set
for
Tuesday,
June 1, and
it should come to the cast
will be at the Hospitality
auction which should get
Center at·~otel Clifton.
underway between 8 and 8:30
At fhi~vent the· Piq~eer
1
Thursday night.
Man
and the Pioneer Woman
Ed Horner, Rogers Com of- longest continuous res~ pany director for the pagea~t
dence
wfll be honered. This
will be on hand to answercommittee is asking for sug- I
questions.
·
gestions as to wh0m these l
Horner will arrive in Caney
two
may be.
tonight for -~ix weeks to put

\'

' j
j

Spectacle Division
Construction Committee

-~~------------:- Pag~ f4 .-,,.,..

.

'

' r&1

(Completed stage with scenery and lighting in lace.
. -P

unusually elaborate setting.)
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This is an

1q~iau Squa:ws:

Episode 'Fhree:
.-''FHE WHIII'El MAN OOMES"
The Doctor: Harold IT.hompson
Business Man: Bud Lohmann
Ii.and Se'ller-: Allan Dunn ·

'

'

Episode Four: .

."THE SETTLEMENT BEGAN"
J. A. Stone: Craig Giblin
Blacksmith: Richard Anderson
lDr. A. M. Taylor: Elbert Baker
Patient: Chad Bradford
Mule Skinner: Marvin Freidline
Rifleman.: Dave Soles
Pioneer. Men: E. F. Harris, Ralph Howell, Bud Lohmann, Joe
·
Orlowski, Charles Short, Lee Sutterby, Lawton
Wood, Don Kindley. Tro}l Head,
Pioneer. Women: Patty Anderson, Josie Carincjer, Pauline Al- .
lison, . Je_nnelle B_aker, Gladys Berry, Lila
Historical Society
Brooks, Marie Covell, Aleen Freidline, Eva
. Nell Giblin, Goldie Harrts, Mrs. Earl Hodg
son E:va B. Howard, Mrs. Elizabeth Howell,
v.,1~ Lohmann. Dor-a.Morr-tson. .Pear! Or
~~.,..-::.;.;;-:...-...---

Caney Valley

··=--=-~~o~-~~-tJJ...c_ee.,.~-__u.. :. . ...u...,__-,._

•

f

. . . . . . f the building of the three-level
Begmnmg o
pageant stage.
--.--~
. --,

,._:.~~::

Caney Century I~
S.l.NOPSIS of SCENES

~

CAS'F AND CREW

~

Lois Sewell, SU$)' Moore, Nancy Moore,
Karen Hoffman, {)eobie Clark, Debbie
Nitz, Debbie Klneadd, Rita Trimble.
Will¥· John: Douglas White
:l
His Friend: Joe Frelsberg
_
Church Goers: John Buster, Coniiie. Eul;ti'µ", LaDonna Bigger-~
staff<, Earle BiggerstMf, Genevi-e: :e Cain, Liz
Carlile, Robert Carlifo, Margie.Dunn, Jo Dyer, ,
Pete Dyer, Ruth Estes. Jacob Frelsberg, Marie
.lfreisberg, Cl H\lt(?beson, Doe Koplin, Julia
Koplin, Deanna ~n, Denise Logan, Viola
Milliken, Polly Nay, Dorothy Pendleton, Bar
bara ·R_ogers; .Eibel Rogers, Lavella Roper,
Anna Shafer. Janet Shafer, Bill Toner, Raye
Tener, Patty Wheeler, Mahlon Wheeler.

Episode Si~:
: Kevin Sonnematm, David Pendleton, Steve·Gbrdon ·\.
:~icky Cavender.
'
~'~- David: fou_n_ g , Kelly Smallwood, Steve Lindsey,
" Th
Qeorge • Harrison, S.teve Falleaf ' Nobe
Daniel • I ~
...

i ~· ·

. ·if'ennis Avery.

.

s~,_···1.r·acy Abla, Becki Biggerstaff, Lori l3iggerstaff, ;,. ·
':•lli9Y B~ns, Diana_ Love, Diann Pendleton, Denise
.. R?v.er, Carolyn Shively, Sharla, Wjlls. • · .
ls"'•it))ebbie Kincaid, Paffi Scimeca./'Sfieri Thomp
Alecia Toner, Carol Wyman.

1' ·

-~ · ~07:,
l.

Episode

·'>'\

1

'' ,.

"WE GROW TOGETHER"
Bath Towel Boy: Steve Frye·
Surveyor: Jerr.yHaymaker
Surveyor+sHelper ; Jerry Ernest

God: Hal'Q!F' ;nptnpson
Adam: ~ei¾r.J'oung

Eve:
. .,.; · ·
Frenchman:· °Mayrice Montgomery.'
. Columbus; Randy Dunn
.
;{$ ~Jasp~r West:' Micli.ael Baker
1t,;1 1:
M!s. West: -M,it~.. B.ill Love
.
· ,, ; ~k, ,
West Ctµlaren: R01>.ert, Love, Lisa Ho;v:e, J,~ifer Love, Diana
.
· L9".e, Tod Baker, Je~'!3ai~t.
1 \ ~
,
"
.
\ \

k, .

'.

Episode Seven:

;1.1,

"GOD'S -

__

"A TIME FOR KNOWLEDGE"
Granny: Marla Graves
...
Teacher: 'Lana Gr ayum
Fishing Pole Boy; Miles Harmon
.
School Children: John Harmon, Michael Haymaker, Steve Wig- , 1·
_gim:;J Bert Abla, Angela Grayum, Pamela ~
Grayum, Cari Graves, Karen Jackson.Kenrt
Johnson. Lisa Moreland, Lori Moreland, Amy 1.
'_I'aylo/, .Depbi-e Taylor, Kristi Wlggfn~. · 1,

-

•,..

Episode Eigqt:
"GEr:t'TING THERE"

Episode Tnr.ee:
"THE WRl'l'E MAN.COMES"
The Doctor: Harold l'Rhompson
Buslness- Man: Bud Lohmann
1!,and SeH.er: Al'lan Dunn

Episode. Four:
''THE SETTLEMENT BEGAN''
J. A. Stone: Craig Giblin

Caney Valley Historical

Cane)' Century I
,SJN,OPSIS

of SCEN.ES

CAST AND CREW
'

,$,

Blacksmith: Richard Anderson
Ii>r. A. M. 'fayloF: Elbert Baker
Patient: Chad Bradford
Niule Skinner: Marvin Freidline
R:ifleman: Dave Soles
Pieneer Men: E. F. Harris, Ralph Howell, Bud Lohmann, Joe
Orlowski, Charles Short, Lee $utterby, Lawton.
Wood, Don Kindley. Troy Head,
Pieneet Wemen: Patty Anderson, 'ilosie Carinder, Paull:ne Al
lison, JermeHe Baker, Gladys Berry, Lila ·
Society
Brooks, Made Covell, Aieen Freidllne, Eva 1
Nell Giblin, Goldie Harris., Mrs. Earl Hodgson, Eva B. Howard, Mrs. Elizabeth Howell,
v..1ma Lohmann. Dora Morrj-gon, ~earl Or-,
Lois Sewell, Sl1t;_; Moore, Nancy Moore,1
Karen Hoffman Debbie Clark, Debbie, 1
Nitz, Debbie Kill~ld, Rita Trimble.
·:.t
Wiilly, John: Douglas White
.
His Friend: Jee Freisberg
Church Goers: .l?hn Buster, Cennie s,1...-·.er, ui
a Biggerstaff, E~rle Blggeri; 'Qene:,,,i~\"' Cain, Liz ,
r. lile, Robert Ciu1i•Q.; Margi~bmm, Jo Dyer,
"' ·_,e Dyer, Ruth E· tf>s ..Jacob Preisberg, Marie
1•re\i;be,rg, Cler
''!b.eson, Doc ~oplin, Julia
• Koplin, Dea=n .
, Denige Logan, Viola
Milliken, r'
~: Dorothy Pendleton, Bar
bara Rog~.- ... - ~ Rogers, Lavena Roper,
Anna Shafer. Janet Shafer, Bill Toner, Ray~
Toner , Patty Wheeler, Mablon Whe~e·.- ·

l

'Episode Six:
"A TIME F0R KNOWLEifGE"

Kew.n Sonnemann, David Pendleton Steve Gordon

~Ricky Cavender.
·
''
David Young, Kelly Smallwood, Steve Lindsey
. eorge Harrison, Steve Falleaf, Nobe Daniel:
·.Denni's A very.
..''P..raGy Abla, Becki Biggerstaff, Lori Biggerstaf! ,
I
h•
'
'
y Burns.
-unana
Love, Diann :P,!inq}'eton, Denise
r, eaz;:oly,n Shively, Sharla Wims:
.
. ebbie Kinc'aid, Patti S<;:imecp, Sqeri 'l'homp
s~p, Alec_ia 'if oner, ~arel WYman..,

Gnannvc Marla ©raves

'L'eactier: Lana Grayum
Fishing Pole Boy: Miles Harmon
School ©hildren: John Harmon, Miehael Haymaker, Steve Wig
gina, Bert Abla, Angela Grayum, Pamela
Grayum, €ari Graves, K;aren Jackson, Kerr,i
Johnson, Lisa Mereland, Lori Mor.eland, Amy,
TaylQ'tl, Debbf~ Taylor; Kristi Wiggins.

Episode Seven:

"• ·

"WE GR©W TOGETJIER"
Bath Towel Boy: Steve Prye
Surveyor: Jer.ry.Hayrnaker
Surveyor+s Helper: Jerry Br.-ilest,

·· Episode EigJtt:
"GETTING

TH~~"

Train Off.lc'ial: 0. 0. Covell
•· Train Caboose: ·@enelle Baker
•All Pion_eer'-s f~om: Episede.:Fbur.

'Caney Century· ·l

'.l'll.E NARRATORS
Mr.. David. Perkins
Mr. Vernor Nell sch
Mr. Keith 'Rogers
Miss Kerry Kelly
~rs. Betty Moore

CAST AN·D CREW
Eptsoqe Seven:
"WE GROW TOGETHER"

Episode Thirteen:
"A CITY THAT GRQWS"

Bath 'Powel Boy: Steve Frye
Surveyor: Jerty Haymaker
Surveyor's Helper: Jerry Ernest

Teen Dancers: €had Bradford, Doug Casslty, JimmyLindsey,
JJm• Murphy, Dave Soles, Douglas White, Sydney
Shippy, Sally Boulanger, Pamela Condry, Debbie Kin
caid, Diana luove, Nancy Moore, Debbie Milltken,
Debbie Murphy, Diana Pendleton, Patti Scimeca,
Shiela Thomas, Alec! a Toner.

Bptsode Eight:
"GETTING THERE"
, Train Official: 0. 0. Covell
Train Caboose: Genelle Baker
All Pioneer's from Episode Four.

Episode Fourteen:
''TONIGHT IS OUR FUTURE''
The Entire "Caney Century I" Company pays homage to the
U.S. Flag.

Episode Nine:
"A NEW CENTURY AWAITS"
Bank Teller: Steve Songer
Dalton Gang: Ed Metcalf
Bank Robber: Randy Dunn, Doug Cassity
Jimmy Pruett: Ronnie Holley, Jim Freisberg
Firemen: Chad Bradford, Steve Buster, Ricky Cavender, Dave \
Soles.
'
Keystone Kops:
Jim Murphy, David Lutz, John Burns Jr.,
Barney Burnett.
Bathing Beauties: Parnie Lohmann, Juanita Lohmann, Janie
Lohmann, Carolyn Lohmann.
Virginia Reel Dancers: Tandi Thomas, Carolyn Shively, Diana
Pendleton, Debbie Murphy. Lori Moreland, Kim Hol
ley. Julie Freisberg, Pamela Condry, Peggy Burns,
Judy Burns, Lori Biggerstaff, John Hamilton.

The Stage Managers: Mark Mayfield, Bob- Frye, Steve Moore,
Ronnie· Coffee, Rick Gordon, Steve Morgan, Danny Carlile.
Centennial Artist: David Perkins
Mr. Horner's Secretary: Margie Miller

Episode Ten:
"WELCOME 1900"

Caney Valley
Newspaper Boy: Jim Freisberg
World War 1 Mother: Ruby Parker
Doughboy Killed: Jack Simpson
WWI Soldiers: Harold Parker, Bill Stadalrnan, Noxi:e Fahrner,
Bobby McGinnis, John Vierling, M. L. Pearsall, i
Louie Hill Jr., Robert Shively.

Historical Society

Episode Eleven:
"OH YOU KID!"
Charleston Dancers: Douglas White, Jim Murphy, Keith Miller,
Jim Lindsey, Steve Frye, Joe Freisberg, Michael
Estes. John Burns, Jim Freisberg, Patti Scimeca,
Nancy Moore, Alecia Toner, Shiela Thomas, Susy
Moore, Leslie Miller, Lana Montooth, Debbie Kincaid,
Karen Hoffman, Lesa Ray, Nancy Taton, Carol Wyman.

)

I..'
,.

:,

Episode Twelve:
"YEARS OF DARKNESS"
Soupllne:
Margie Dunn, Debbie Nitz, Terry Moore, Karen
,
Moore, Debbie Clark.
· WW II Mother: Margie Dunn
Mobster: Randv Dunn
W.P.A. Workers:
Roger Boles, Chad Bradford, Richard
Shively. .
American Soldiers:
Barney Burnett, John Burns Jr., Joe
Freisberg, Dave Soles, Ronnie Holley.
German Soldiers: Ricky Cavender, Alan Deal, Terry Mitchell,
Mika "fodine.

('
;,

;

f·"'.
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Miss Tina Wade was the winner of last week's Little Miss
Centennial Contest. She is the daughten of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Wade.

Caney Valley Historical Society

ht

Caney Valley Historical Society

This is the way Caney's Fourth Avenue looks _from atop a
ferris wheel. The big carnival has beena drawing card for
the centennial -celebration this week. It is operated by
Foster Amusements from Dodge City.

WHOZIT?
John Sears, local Metropoli
tan Life Agent, poses with
a cap and ball rifle and
sword used in the Civil War
by George D. Sears, great
grandfather of John.

-

--""!'--. . . . . . -The Caney Chronicle, Thrusdav, February 18, 1971 -

Store Has Pioneer Jraditio n

Caney Valley Historical Society
1

A .farnily store with a pio
neer tradition in Caney is
Winkler ,Pharmacy, owned
and operated by Harold M.
Winkler.
In connection with the cen
tennial
celebration year,
Mr.
'winkjer gave some.
store history.
Winkler Drug Store was
established in 1902 by the
late J. A. Winkler. It was
destroyed by fire in 1905
but re-opened in the.spring
of 1906.
It
was incorporated as
Winkler & Sons in January,
1939, but became a partner
ship of Winkler Brothers
upon the death of the father
Nov. 14, 1942.
This partnership was dis
solved upon purchase of. the ·,
business by Harold M. Wink-

sales due to the centennial I
celebration); Marsh Wheel- I
ing stogies, beetlenuts.camphor gum, lamp black, lead
(oil, steel penpoints, emery
flour, nutmegs,. and other
interesting item~.

~etty Mesneak, Sony~ Pichtl, Debbie..Bu~uis·'. ~loria ·Jo~nson
Audrine Winkler and Harold Winkler .

Caney Valley Historical Society

-- ------~-

--- ·-

- -- ---

'The children of·Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Smith, 101 West Second!,
will host a golden wedding anniversary reception in thein
honor Sunday, June 13. Frdends are invited to call betweed
2 and 4:30 p.m. at the United Methodist Church in Caney.
,The family requests no'gtttsvThe dhtldren are Mr. and Mr-sJ · ,
f1.li.
Ray C,.'Sn:µth of Raleigh, N. C., Mr. and Mrs, K. W. Shannon
of Lacrosse, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. Bob L. Smith of
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A Special Tribute:
Il

To H. K. George
VVho conceived the idea for Caney Centennial 1
and who devoted many hours assembling the
historical material for the script for: the paqeant
and in editing this book.
· ,

Caney Valley Historical Society

3per.~

Caney, Kansas 67333

Thursday, February 18, 1971
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BLACKLEDGE SALES CO,.....
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,
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Metropolitan
c:tl
.Store in Small To.wCaney
n·: Valley Historical Society

The sight of a Blackledge Caney in 1915.
Sales Co. truck making de- But 1n 1929 Blackledge de
liveries of high quality fur- cided to concentrate' all o
niture to homes in Tulsa, his sales efforts to furnitur 1
Wichita, Kansas City, Joplin, From that time on, the Black
Bartlesville, and many other ledge Sales Go. grew ctn 1
cities and towns in a several- thrived, and it became famou
state area is familiar to ob- for merchandise of mediu
serving-persons and is acer- and high quality _unsurpasse i
taln indication that in Caney, in the Midwest.
·
Kan., 1s a furniture firm with
Blackledge has shipped fur
a wide reputation for furni- niture to Arabia. Just last
ture of distinction." .
month this store had three,
G. E, Blackledge, owner and orders from Kansas City, each:
operp¥'{. o~;, this· su.q,,r~i?s::m ~e $31,QQQ-fi.000 rari~e.
mercantile . establishment · at Blad<l'edge has shipped to
219 West Fourth, has devoted Chicago and one order went'
over 50 years to building his to Borger, Tex, Deliveries
successful reputation;
in Tulsa and Wichita are comHe started this career in mon, ' ·
• . ·
,
1914~ selling pianos and cars No.visit to.Caney is complete
at at-ti~ most people were without a ~-r of the Black
still doubtful that the car would ledge store. Few persons can
displace the buggy and the believe such a store exists ,
piano would be more desired in a town of less than 3,000
than the oldtime pump organ. population. ·'I·
.
11
B!ackledge•s
firm made
several moves, each one a
better building or location than'
the last, and Blackledge htrn-l
self owned one of the first1
cars in Caney.
Blackledge started with I
Buick, then switched toStude- t .--~
baker and Overland,' and sold .--- · --
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1:. l of.J~i}i,:.. w·as''- '1Jf,'f·· building". ~vi-~n, on" w~.iJ;J:hi-OJ.lBh, the<pity,,_ .
.

;·Here .. ts·'.,,•.
a, lnterasllng,:·~ 1 ~~c(r'J':
f.ro!11 .g,hnisville, qf:·~ed.1111 to,;_';l!llf}~ld, and on to· f
.J!t•v t: . ·- ,., ; ,., .. '
-,,,~~iii ~-• move'tf·h~re.
a littlel'town just 0veii•theOkla- the western portion ofthestat,e, ,
,-;' "':(··'!'Illdi'ne.,· ,,, ~~ .1'.f:, .. ,A_homa
bprd~r, which was stock- ·_Orgartlzed 'u~cfe.)" E?robate_Court,
. ,. l.r·1•1·.s1.· orv,-.7, •.·fof.1.•' Ea"•,· . ,·~ Da~
,;
M . apd yperated ~y Mess rs-,'." ... At 1',¥1e ·g.m~_ ~t .tlie incor•
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,
ylh1te and Dunlap. Their trade f;/poraflon of Canetf as a, c!tY~.-J
.,,~A . copy· of an anniversary to Baxter Springs, and' took a was very extensive, as owing ~ I do not recall the exact date,~-.
_.~tiot} of Tlle- ~h-ronicle,:PJint- .' stage to ·Chetopa, and thence to the fact that Mr. Dunlap had It was under, and by the author- .
·e . .f~ 19~!:sontaws much his- .to this town of Parker, which, been an old trader among the Ity oftheprobatecourt,
·1
. tortcal info~tion,. and it will
I have already mentioned, .
· Osage Indians, they came to
"J. W, I-lodges, Booth-Patter,.-b,e ~eprinted -~ spate permits ' "Upon my arrtvalhere l bo~ght him still to trade,
son & Co.. and several others
' 1n .forthcomlng, editions of the .the southwest quarter of sec- 1
came in about the time of the . paper, •) 1he'' .f.irst, captioned
tion 35, township 34; range 13.
Ca_ney _Wa~ Not Ca I led
railroad, but there are few of~·
''Fifty Years Ago in theClty ~_Elected As First Sheriff
•
Ennfsvllle
them left. ·i believe 1· am·th~
of Caney," follows: , , .
,
·
· "It was an erroneous idea 'oldest .actu al resident of thee',.Le
"
id'
C
ln
..
"In
the
fall
of
•7_1
or
sprino::
,
t me _;5-e~, .s~ ..~P.tat'' · . f
.. amon__g the people that Caney city o f Caney> , , , ..
c;,
-•~1 · 1y;· -aa h.e 9 '72 I was. elected sheriff 0( was formerly named Ennisville. ''There is very· little
·
stone
I~uw.uscent
that I
,
ck
·
·
_-i..
1
Montgomery
county,
Heretofore
I
.· .$tru_ a ..~at1.;11. to a,new c~ga,r& th
Now
Ennis ville was located can add . now, excepting a few
· · d, :m
· , 7 'C
e sheriff had been appointed about where the Owen switch 1·s of the firsts of which you in
'"l · arrive
.. _a_ney1 on:\,the
A
by the .governor, and so I was today, and in Oklahoma.
' Tll·e quire.
..:,eeven
ay
o
ay_~_,po.
·
th
,,,,
(M
1
th d
l
.,.. "A
•lm
th
e first shertff ever elected inhabitants of Ennisville thoucht
' dug in Cane
;r,,,,
· ~,,: th IH• _1...,.ue1•_~ere_
was a
"The first well
th at they were in Kansas, and
~., was made by John Luppy, o
_;; t tle : bu i,,11
~"i!lfA.;.in th e square ,. in"l~ontgomerycounty,
ll
-where
State Street and Fourth ~
served four years, during. a s
the square at State Street an
;:M(enue join, It ·w_as made 9f- which time 1 lived in Indepen- to t:~;
~::~a~itt~veai_sr Fourth Avenue.
.
l umb er, Wl'th clapbo ar d dence, Therefore a zreat
many town was in the Indian TerriFirst "Horseless Carrlnge"
native
"
1, oo f • It cpntl'l':pe
,.1
d · a stock'" o f settlers
came
in
whom
I
arnunbl
tory. Nor were they convinced ''The first automobile, o
· tt.., 9 f flour, meal. a e to recall up to this t1· me. of the Iaot until we had a sur- horseless carriage, as we the
goo ds consisting
salt pork. and· such supplies as h"When t returned here they vey made proving the fact.
called them, for that •is wha
·i
;i_;
·
ad built a school house, Miss
• 1 P oneers
woul¥.
need, .snd on
"Then, of course. a lot of the it resembled, was' owned b
<:!
Eva_ Holmes beinz" the ft' rst buildings were moved from W. J. Bigelow, a doctor.
"r911:
pi•,s•id e w.as. ·a butl
uu t-in-sh elf
.
...i-.
reacher. Dr. Taylor was in"111e first oil well· sunk nea
' tBOY.enng a _spac;e eignt by 10 .strumental in securin a h
. there to here, but Caney was
·1~et,
·'.illed(f entirely, • with for Caney and was gth scfiool , already Caney, although often Caney 1vas south of Indepen
dence on sectio.n 14, townshi · ·
,,,!:,!lothespms I·, ,
-". '
director of the dlstrict. e rst , nicknamed Caneyville.
.
35, r.ange 13. Oil and gas were'
••Toy,store.t.was owned by Dr.
Bell who, although a doctor,
"In l876, . after returning to
One Bui Id Ing Stl 11 Here
found in limited quantities.
· ~id not practic7-. at that pro· ~aney, 1 engaged in farming
"The first story of this very
"The Methodist. church was
Iesslon,
; ,.
.., ., .
and v~rious enterprises and in- house was movedherefromEn- ·1ater 'built through the efforts J
.
dustrres.
. nisvrlle over 50 years ago. I of Dr-. Taylor. I offered them
F.rom Park~,lf."' · ·. "Elis~~- Booth
and
son!effh_ad
first located itSociety
across the street the land where Dr. Rader's ofCaney Valley Historical
·--~''There was a small log cabtn come to Caney meanwhile with where the .Atwood-Carinder fice now stands, comprising
_/~·!tl.!at:ed ~~xac9¥... where Frank a stock of goods. This was the hardware store now stands, and one acre, and agreed to break
·.Hill's house now stands, which second store to be,¥ected "in then bought this lot and moved the ground and haul ·the s:c,;,__,
for a foundation, but,they built
: ·was owned by Jasper N, -west, Caney. to filY knowledge;
. !· it here.
:the .. first ·•mail' carrier, who : ~•Later, as a physician, came
"The plumbers, when first elsewhere.
·brought the .mail from a little Dr, A, J. Stout. ·
, ,
plumbing it, complained that ]
town called Parker. which is
.,
they must be boring through
'now Coffeyv}tle. The mallcatne · -: . Town Company Organl:r:-ed
something other _than ordinary
.from Kansf\s':.~iiy .to Baxter
'.-'A ~own comp~y was organ- wood, inti! I showed them that
Springs, then toChetopa. and ~ed m 1874 o_r 76, and a P:'r- the wood was solid walnut, clap- I
on to Parker by' s'tase, until U6n of what is now the Ftrst Ped and planed in Ennisville.
1'870, ,._wh~g}' the first.rallroad addition t? Caney, and part of "A lot of lumber was brought
the old original town, ":a_s plat· here from the town of Pleas an
.r an to 8ax·t-er'.Springs.
. ~~Later_ d,ur.ing the summer ted. the former containing 160 ton, a little burg still located
· and fall of 1870 a few people . a~res.
,
,
·•
.·
in Crawford county, I believe.
dropped in to Caney, among
The members pf the t~wn
the o
s 'th d f milY• --~company were
J; H, Smith,
,
m. scar _rpi an a
Smith J G W 00
• d- . .
D,M.&A. First Roi I rood
Mr; Smith established a small . , __ erryman
'· • . • _,. . · -.,
.
.
, box-like· structure about where •. ruff and myself. . ,
. The first railroad into the
:oanie1s ClotlJ,ing..CQqiP,flllY now _, • ~ring the time 1 spent in city of Caney was known as
-stands, ... ~iM~r,1i)f.; 'imd: )i:dependenr~'. S,. "-t!...:· Vfood and _Jhe ~: M, ~ A., _now known as
on" its shelves , s
t. k f family came to Caney and puf- 'the M1ssoun Pacific,
11 ~ ~ · chased ~rom Jasper N, West the "ln about 1886 additional land
,,.gr'oc·erJ,es ·i:'a
c:;tin
maintain · •:ii:.~ ~or-.,~ssitle
fir.s~ bu1l_cli,ng that was use~ as was procured and a ne\~ Caney_
months.
_ ·, • :'1,- ·... , __- ..::.t· '!a hotel m taney, located on town .. company org~J?l!ed, of
· ,,
f.•· ,
.-- . - · • ,_ the..site where now stand~ µie which I was president and c.
- Dr. T~y,lor'• Arrival - ,'-.-, ,:, · residence qccupied by Mrs, L, C_. Black secretary. J;;,uffey and
< ~•m··Iate NoVember or ,ear°ly 'w', Lewis ••After_,operating the Gally; the railroad.contractors,
December oa·me-< Dr. A,,M. Tay.- .hotel for a number of year,s he added 240 acres, a portion of
lor ahdfa,milyfdtiringthespring . sold qut to a Mr, Mitchell. which W?,S -platted and sold to
· David Howat'ifcame-and estab·: 1 ~•!he first gent!ral store that residence builders.
·
~ish,~d a _bl~~l<smith spop .16- ..came to Caney, after the advent "The · railroad was continued
i ca!e~ wher_e the Harvey restau-·1
, ·rtant"is today/-- ·.
·•·~ .
~"Now· - - 'gQ~~: .b11cl< to my
.nm.e . .of ai:r!valhere . 1,~_·1·s<llc\
out '. my·~<:!qmniis~ion business '
whi,<;:h 11 h~<Ji'bµUt'·: up in. Mis::
souri,.-... an~. g11.ne~from Kans~as
City,,oJ'\ tA'>ciirst- rdad that ran
1 · ,:
..
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1894, the or- Garllnghouse,
salary therefO;'." · · . . · · ..
1n May the petition of J, A, On May 8,howev~r,thecoun· •

-tl898,,. show some_ v~ry In- dinance was passed permit·

,
1

~ te,retrlni materbl,:\ .
tJnii 0R, D, Kellog to have, Roth· to allow the Missouri cil, pursuant to ..a pe°'tion
• At. !)la.t µm_t~'E; B, .!~er the' exclusiye right to use the Pacific Railway Company the· signed by Caney citizens, .in·. 1
mayor, and ,J;~_.. _Sheri• streets, alleys, roads and pub- right of way to construct a vesngated the misconduct ,of
pan, C, I, B,er~an; H, A, l~c groµ,nds of the city of Ca· track across the west end of G,
Smlrl. and found it to
Tr kett, and John Ore~ were ney fol' the purpose of fur- Fourth Avenue, to b~ an ex- be true, therefore declariris
115
couoc1lmm,
.
'. ~. •
~
rushing gas to the inhabitants tension of what was then known the place of city marshal to
4
5.,,.,~~·.Bar.r,and qeorse.Purof the ci~y of Caney," this as the mill switch, was allow· be declared vacant, ·
c~l~ :,"~.re ·nom!Itate~ for c_ity bein_g the first mention of any ed. This petition caused quite But another bevy of upr,ight \
.ittor_pey, }?art was :,elected. -.s~rvi~e of gas for heating and a little suife -In Caneyt s bus- citizens petitioned that'; the .
·
C, J, Reyno~ds, ~Jwhom ~e Ug)1ting in the city records, tness circles, The railway council
show . lertiency'to!•:;:
.Q-ld .s.~Jtlers. have sP.'."~en so_ April 3, 1895, T, W, Trus- people went ahead one night Smirl, and he was therefore '.:
. rtW~• ~_ffered to, the -~ity the kett was elected mayor, re- about midnight and built quite reinstated for 30 days on pro- l.
,·1:iu4<llhg knoym as~ l:3<)oker celvtng 178 votes, his oppon- a bit of track thinking that if ·bation,
, ..,, ·
, o!f1~~~b\J~~g; fof_1fs~ ~s a,•~t ~-e!.ng J_ohn' Todd'. qouncil- they could get an engine over . These are a· few of the good, c
poli~~~coort and,·C!Jllll,cil of.'_ mm ~lected were·Smith,Con· the tracktheparti~whowant·' and bad things done by our c
fic~-,~r the sum~f $4.00 per; nellY.,.._,hul.~,. Booth and Skin· ed it removed would 'have to city council in the early days · l
rrx,nt, Yehouse,hun.ters,:turp ner. J. W, Skinner remained go to law about it,· ·· · ·
of Caney,
... ·,.
,,,, ··· 1
1·
gre'-1 with envy/,He reserved. city _clerk and T, H, Harker The opposing faction went
, . .
. •, • ·
the·•riwit, however. .tcrust the police judge, G,
Purcell down the next day with a body Every man seems t9 have ,
b,iilding as his own office, but was 'reappointed city attorney, of men and tore the track up, owned a dog, as the dog tax
'promised to always give way. l'he H, C, L, probablybegan The strife went on for several records show quite a collec- 1
I ,
police court o,~9ouncil,• to ·biie the workers for the days, but finally the railroad tion of taxes, Some ~f the d1os
•. · Reyn9lds pJso· ~ffer.eq to· do city 11-t about this time for we company took their track, etc.. owners were: Harry Gav s,
-·
All the city printing and job find the following bills allow- and retired from the battle, P, W, Paul, J, B, Marshall.
'
work,.at full lega1, ..tates, at edt ' ·
·
..
On May 6, 1897, A, M, Par- John Cunningham, Mike Han·
~ office,, and .. rh,e Caney_ ••G, B, Atwood forroadplow, sons complained to the city, lon, Lee Peyat. 1, G, Dye,-!
Tim~.- was.: declared-the of- $15,60;· A, M, Parsons for before a notary, that G, W. Claude Shultz, T, W • 'Trus• t
ficial paper· of the .city of printing, $7; Crane & Co, for Smirl, city marshal. was seen kett, H, A, Truskett, F • ·$• '
Caney,
· ~~-~,
poll books; 50¢; Jesse Orr on the 26th day of April in an DeWitt. and J • C, Stone,
,I
~
On·i! another 'page..rwe read: for street wqrk, $61 W, W, intoxicated condition,·
While the possession of a I l
,.ni~,fo~~owing bi)J~ ~ere al~ Barr for tcle_rk at election; The recordsso on tosaythat dog meansnothingtoour read· !
Iowedr ·t , ·
~" · $2i•r;Tohn Luppy, salary as "G, W, Smirl being present _ers, yet the tax rolls will l
"1,'.month' s salary as mar- . marshal, $25; G, W, Purcell 1n
person, challenged the no doubt bring to your minds
shal, and killinlii,.four dogs.. for rent,
$4; ·James
Thomas
jurisdictionSociety
of. the council T.o names of old tlmershalf for
Caney
Valley
Historical
$27.00,
..
·
fo
sexton. $3.25; Caney try him for his misconduct gotten, and will freshen your
. ',~:'.'w. Sheraderf;.1. merchan- ciironicle, printing, $1,"
in office and gave notice that memories so that' you. may
dis~-. 'for ,y the • pdbr., $3.40,'' .... About· Aug, 6, J.895, the coun- he would continue to act as begin reminiscing all · over
On1; cannot help
wonder · cll presented a petiuon.ren- dTY rol}rshal · and draw his again,
what:thedeaddoas were worth, dorsed by .heleadingbusiness l
- - -. --·-or lJgw many poor-·were fed . men of the city, asking of the I .
✓
\
on $$.40~ '
I
.., • ••
mayor and council to provide
In 18~9, ~e· 5th day 'of -~ril. for a system of waterwor~
9
}?,, t¥1l~gsworthwaselect· for tJ:ie.city of Caney, On this I
~ ,:payor, Councilriietil Patti- 1 day also the Caney Chronicle · · . ,.
.
.
II ,
son.. Todd,· Cranor, Skinner was made official paper of the .: &,rt
Ziegenfuss, veteran\ ·
·· . ·
ani:f'' Summers. ,D.lring Hol- ci~y. of Caney.
1 Montgomery county law enlingswbrth' s adrru.ms~ration '
Aug, ~~, 1895, the ~on- forcem,ent officer, died a week
we·;fµi.'d this 'tabor b~l~l9W·, , tract of 'the Howe Pump and . ago in Coffeyville at age 84.
.
ed: .
;-:'; r, · .. ...,~- Engine Co. with the city of .1 1: _.A ~ weste"'!,: could well
e wou
never relent
"G, w. Srnire. salary as Caney was read and ratified, 1 c~te~. on,.fbe career of Zie- he had brought Ni
mafshal fro~ June (? to July .. this being the start of the genfuss, parfi~larly 'his. ~- justice.
P
tei
· 5 $j6,00;: killing.,uiix... :do~.r ·wl}terworks project in Can~Y• I year :iunt for N.1f Van, who in
The trail led many mil
,
1
$3,Q0,
. : · _., •/··· -~ild.:-- . , · .., "· On Dec, 5, 1895, the city
shot and k1~le:d a Caney many years and c t Zie: anc
qtir curiosit{is.at1as,tsa~s:... ··purch·~ ed 1,000 copies of the poltc~ officer •. Jo!1,n':~M~Inroy. fuss many dollar~~ On~~
fied· 'on the dog question, for Kans.as' City Times adver- , ~me H, ~ark of Caney I Los Angeles, Zie
'
it
established that do~ tising·editioh of Caney, at one said, this mommg thatZi'egen• 1 · clos~ to makin
genfuss
. (that is,:dead 'doM,) are~worth' . cent per copy.
I ~SS' persiStence finally v~ was tlppe~ ~f t~r~t d t
60¢a_p1ece,•
.: ·
Jan,16,1895,aspecialelec· p~ced ~an behind.bars inl' minutes befor th ·ch ,t;n,.s
November lpi', 1889, tqe city' tion was held to yQ,W on the I 1~37.,;~Here, in brief. is Mr.. capture.
e es eduled
couricU bought 1,000 copies of following question: Shall the Wark s review of the murder
Ziegenfuss trail O V
.
37
the'· Caney;'I'imes, advertising cit:,, of Caney subscribe $10,- and sub,seque.nt pui:suit: ·
Mexico and final;
an1 mto
Caney, pi1,yins'~$60 .the~efor; ooo·ctollars tothecapitalstock Van, a handsome, partarrested him in Ny, in ~ • ..
-,.,.,.;1aq,9 . the pub)isher~ of ,the;, of tlnfKansas-Oklahoma Oen- Cherokee rodeo performer,\ Many mag z·
ewdMexico.
T~~· topaypa$tage, · ,, / · tral• and Southwestern Rail- came;,into Caney and tried to· paper storie: :e an news
(ln'~smqch. however; tt'th'at ',l{a.y 'Company· and issue bonds enter the Elks Club, located I ten about th ~ve been wnt
time• newsia~ers !•W~r'~., car- or".the ciw therefor, payable \ID . rooms <1ver the present
Ziegenfuss e
m~nh~t.
ried foee in the county, and 20 years after date; r~deem- post office. He was denied
law- ~
tlllue
is ~
1¢ :, e. _pound outside -'of the able according to law, bear- 1 entrance.
He smashed the til en ,rcement career un., coup'ty~ ~e latte: cl~~~ dig ,:!A~~.l:P.:t~re~.~ . .at the rate of six I ~ass- -in the door and Mc- ·r · dea~. s. ort time before _his
_--1, 11~~1!"1'11'lte! PA9-k.~·ch!t::p#f•tl'
en~J:~~11.1 ftom de;te lrlroy, his good friend, placed .,
.
. AQOUt·,,iHls date .,s(de'?{a'iits of: .df}}~yery~· payable semi· ! 1m und~r arrest.
W H~ wa_s a fine man,"· Mr, , .
· we~e. bei,rig built 1a}J-,:*rpuWl,·~:annua1Jy, and to be issued to
,, . ar said this 1:1orning. "1
.J/1
· th~ city, and we •se~' bills'~, thersai~ company when six
·
.
.
al~ays regarded_ him a~ a fine.
for labor at ~~.. o_o, $Q!,90 an4. miles of, said railroad shall
I frie.n9 and a fine ov1cer." , ,/
. _,,,.,.
.s~~~~es ,as~,¥, ,e,qo, have- b,;en p~mpleted'?'' The: 11""~
··
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This 'Lincoln School picture was taken sometime around 1939 or 1940. Thene was no
identification on the picture. How many of the students can you name?
·
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1'\~~Wa~s1,vh_o Pr;ctl~ed Y:
1

~p

e;~.- ill.'the Good Old Days I
1

'.l:i~reis~otheriri'aseries Wilson have located.e,se
,o~ ~i'tj.cles printed in an an- where. .
i
·
PF~LSER
this movement.
, With Kansas in the lea ·. niyersary edition of TheCa- · Drs, J. A. Rader, H, B~,ad _
·· av f\/A~ . ' · ·
Samuel M, Porter of Caney, , other states took up actio n~~_.Chronicle in November · ley, J• W • Minner, H,_ L, an 'l'bt · recently published running for the Kansas sen- against Standard, eveJ <tf l~,0-t which tells about . Hattie A)drich, W • P • ~Wfl
.i\UtulllJl issue of the ~ansas
ate from Southeastern Kanthough the legality of th pioneer,...,J1appenin~ ill this C. W•.J~oads, W ~/· ~
, (iistortdal Qiar,terl:, consas. suggested a state-built iKansas law had been t~!<eJ:\ communityt
F, Reynolds, F. • · _ 1 r
· tainS ad article _perta~gto
and convict-operated oil re- :UP by the State Suprem~ J~r. ·T,'i\. Stevens has lived son ~d,'. T. A, Steven!
st
the early oil _inru n' of ·finery. Porter had extensive \Court. It ruled th_e law _lega, ~y~ars ill ~~ near Caney living and residents ~ :a
; southeastern ~as. endhas.. -' oil)nvestrnentS In Montgorn- ; but denied authomy to 1ssu~ an? i!gives:vb~qw d~,.1li~t of ney.
. ·:· · .
· ·
'I1 several, re{er,eoces to_ the
ery county. Gov. Edward w. · bonds for the Peru refineryJ and. col_l111lent,,~t~-those who ... Drs, John Stevens and W
1 Cai.\tY area, 1~ 'ttas "".r_i,tten •. Hoch
challenged · this with
With Standard's hold bro-I lave, practiced medicine ._in•., P. Phillips died.• in l887 L,
.l oy·Francis. 11· ~C!lru~ and
his suggestion of control ken, small independent oi I :aney S'ince 1S76: .
the sam,e week, from dil'..
st
I 1s titled fr!'he I<~as ate _,..legislation. Protest meetcompanies were organized. Dr. -:A~ M. Taylor,
theria,
IR. efinery Law''pf 1905" and ings were held' in' Indepen- One of - the first was the'\
W) p. Phillips,
Dr. R. ~~ _Higgins loc~te
lb summarfed below·011
dence and Chanute.
Uncle Sam Refining Com- _1pr;••W. E, Brown,
in Oklshoma City and . oe
, from the s~art of
proBut it took William E, Conpany at Cherryvale w_ith\,br,•John Stevens,
came a millionaire i::eal ~rd
t
ductl.on in the{), S,, S and~
nelly to get the ball rolling.
other entrepreneurs starting Dr, J,,··G. Devere,
tare man.
·. 1
!011 Company of~ew !!!rsey He was called the •'born manufacturing plants inl9051 Dr, W~ p, Booker,
l and its subsidiaries were
agitator" by his admirers in Longton, Paola and Nio-\tQ~J,,J.Stone, and
·
Dr. W, E. Brown went t
often the object of,contro•., and a ''born anarchist" by raze.
.
,·Ot•<YJUliam
Fugate, who Arkansas and o'rgaruzed
1
versy_. . ,felll!SY: Yania and. the oil trustslo 1906, six more refineries ·~re decea~ed. They have life insurance company. H
~9 ·nad' felt ~E: tentacles
• , ' ·
were added and by 1909 every ~ven up fbe• •fight and gone was an uncle of Governo
t"of-'~is •so·-ca~td Ro,ckefel- ~
Connelly And West Meet
city in the oil counties had_~er:/:.·:_'.. t, ,.,•,.•." •... ,. · . · Charles W, Brown of thif
ler ••octopus"· ·
..
-' · .
·
its own refinery.
1~me: of them· were noble . city, principal chief of th ·
By 1905, the 1o~ industry in ' Connelly met with H. E,
Even withoutthestate-own- nen and deserve a refuge=- Osage tribe of Indians, ano
Southeastern· _--·1<ansas was
West at Peru and together
ed refinery, Peru went "oil\ home worth while -- and E. E, Brown and ex-Gover 1
~~g arid Standard's prothey organized the Chautaumad". · Wells were even believe He •
prop:rly. J!9r Alfred, Br_own ~(
ductioo subsidiary, Prairie qua County 011 Producers"
drilled in the city cemetery ~~;~1~1ffer~,h\f•~ ·1~'1:::~- ,.ei
.; ··;$('.P~:~~~~~~Jg~~
011 and G~ Company, con: . Association· and issued a call where monuments were soon ·~;¼~l1'4.rp[~e'01~, lev , · ~pnorable life 1n Caney 60
troled most of this producfor a statewide convention of
blackened by a rain of the
people -may-occupy, years until his death twol1·
non. The oil..was shipped to oil producers at· Topeka on
black mineral.
·.
,._ th towns. cities and farms years ago,
Standard Oil Company of Jan..19. Hotels, in Topeka
~ their pursuit of subslstDr. W. P. Booker, whose
Kansas' refinery at Neodewere: filled with angry proeace. prosperity and hap- highly respectable family
s'ha,'..
;- . · •
ducers and in short order
plness, There is an incline lives here, practiced medi~~1th· production opening up the Kansas Oil Producers
of .say ·15 degrees, of miles cine here for 26 years.
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in .Qklahoma 1!11d new well Association was formed. A
Lg.:• length· and 'breadth, all
Dr. J. A. Rader is the
. drilling ru~ tlfgh, ~ransresolution which was sent on
CX?Ve ~d wl~ _ tee. th~ edge longest a resident of Cane
4
portatlon, st0rag~
reto the state legislature ask- '
or precipice
of which 1s void -- 30 years -- unless it be
finin_g facilities-wetestressed for laws to control oil I
of 'danger signs or precau- · Dr. J, w. Minner,. whose1
ed to the timltand Standard · production and a 5,000-bar-,
tions to prevent child or residence in Caney dates!
put 1h a pipe: line .~ its . rell state refinery.
. .
a~t from slipping over i~ back to a time not re111emSugar
Creek ref1n,er_¥ ,in. ·. With everyone pushing for
edge.
bered by the oldest settler.1
Missouri.
·, ~- :: . · ~- . ·:; ·~ 1eg1s·1ation, sen. Porter inHere . a little: child slips . , Physicians· of the present
. Qppositioo'~, ~·~t~dard• s : traduced Bill No, _30 with a
).Ve~.r·, it c~tches a~ so~e . ~and future, as well as 1n me'
control waso~t'" \QngJn con:imain'· portion calling for a
:ough Pf!ce_ 1P. ~e .1,ce and past, will continue to reliev~
S~anda:rq, i~was)µleged,. )i,tate~o.wned .end convict:rlw!S'~ea~lY-ts:? 'the top, to. suffering and· prolong life,!
a.Uowed·.~e· ~mall. drtllers i, op_erated refinery at Peru.
11!~ Jarther down ~e in- Were it not that the averag5
and-speculator~.~· take all ":-'\ Toe· bill passed the senate
:lin_e before catching some- life in the past 25 years has
the _ chances''and then meth-:,., on a voice call and went to
~~g t6 ag~ill .stop it. It is been raised from 33 year
?,dlcatiy· ,.'
iii-~~ take· the house.
1
1e~rly exhausted, You have to 42 years, we might say.
'9er. ,. Standard "1',rpppe,d
. ,/is a counter move, Stan·
,r~ured f rope and, throw.. ..Doctored right or doctor
crude oil: priceS_,but con~
dard virtually boycotted _Kano ·\~• .I~ :catches "it and you ed wrong,
:inued to ~ :~~iSlS~~· its . sas crude oil.
,µ~nt to saf~ty.
' '
People seem to llv~~
largest retail fprdduct, at , Connelly came to
foreAngple; has. fallen over.. so long...
·
·
ll\_9~iginal East c9astprice
front again,_ pr~rmsmg he,
t'hls~ tir:rte i~ i~ a mollier_ o( Until 1901 Kansas had no
and thro started buying only i would sacrifice his own per- !
1mal\ ,:~lld~~•·· ~he is a law regulating the· practice
tlie higll grades::of 911, m~- : sonal. production for free
a~t :r,1no has··m'¢asured ·up~~ of medicine. Anyone could
Lni up any sho:~ie by ship- :•~s04p_ houses,. for men who
o ,f?e_·sJ!':Ildl;lr.d ~ei for noble become a doctor over niW)t,
;>,liig 1n hiwi grude oil from :had been thrown out ~fwork.
{Pin.et}• ,S~e ha$:.~ap,idly and provided he could get. pa-.
Jklahoma
. ,
., On Feb. 15, thehousepass~te~ruptedly '· descended, tients. The prohibition law
At this sarr,ie~. ~e, rai_l- ,. · ed the bill by a 90 to 30
learly to the. dark abyss. passed in 1881 provided that
- r~ad freight r~nes jumped.··_ 1 vote .
Gov• Hoch signed
(ou ·pave ~austed ~1 your liquor could be sold
• phy00
from $65 ~r carl~~d to $9'1 ': the -b~l into law.
.
·~our?~.: tp, i;es~~e h~r. s;cians• prescriptions. One
~t·_people. ~p~ta.ted that ; Suits '."°dcount:rsuitswerej
r~u_th!i.Ye,.s~nnnoned· expert: Dr.· Cl9ver, living west of
:>t&q?,:ar~ had. <).~fained stock ; imf1:1ediately filed by an~
~$!stance. with· n9. av ail. She _ ~aney, had a large Pfacti~e.• ·
th
cqptrol.of u:ie.raproads in_ _:agalDSt Standard by . ~e
1~--goµet9,th~tboumefrpn;i~·He w~ up against it -- he_.
K!i.~_as.., including_ the home...: : who had lost heavily 10
~h~ce no traveler ·has re- could not write.
omi~ corporation, the At- 'past years.
•.
·
l
. chi~on, -Topeka & Santa Fe.
U. s. Representative Phil
. · ''Sa -:·" ,/·•:.,..,, ·' ''; ;,, ; Campbell' of Southeast K~:· : . ~---•~an,-, - . · ··. : ~ as ·--called. for a federal m
'.J;he ·cfy arqse~Ysave,Kan~. vestlgation of Standard's
1ast.,. moneY.. ;;_·?r~·K(lnsa;,;.: "Kansas operation. When· r
l~c\lefeller
edoµgh al- ·.:. President Roosevelt heard
·~\dy." · .-1:, ..
· ithis,
his reaction w·as,)'
)~oose\'..trlti$ ·anti 7, ";•f••Toat's oolly, Campbell,
rust activities addeo fire to: ibuUyr• ,
. : .. ,,.,.
- ,.... ' ~.~
,..,.,,
,// / ,/ t
~-t·

t
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·Bu.rnin-g Well,1 Coney
At hauled
raction
A carryall
bus

passen

h1 connection with C!Ille}"s 77th . ger s to and from the burning \
· bittbday saie, l...trs. v ;«: Wal gas well, making four trips
law has written for The daily.
r. ~
Chronicle a brief description of
the famous burning gas well
!hat attracted international attention to Caney in.i9o5.
·
. Her account follows:
In jhe winter of 1905 the big '
~~ well, ftve miles southeast •
of Caney, was struck by light
'nlng and the fire that resulted
901.lld be seen for many miles.
The prob)em was how to ex-1 ,
UnguiSh the ·nF~·, ou
experts came · to Caney. · from \
New •:York, Pennsylvania, cur
fo.rnia and other. states~
~
. 'l)le . fire roared for six weeks I
· ' bef?re they conceived: a sue- \
. . cessful ,.me,thod. A large iron
hood was made and put in a •1
position so it could be lowered
over the well and smother the .
flames,
·.
\
/ r,The first well came in at 60
, millfon cubic feet, the second
at '14 _million. Caney was really ·
put on the map.
I
, ': My father, J. T. Shultz, was \
· s-ick · and mother bad taken him
· ~ _Hfil Si>rings, ' Ark., so my
youngest sister, Mrs, Charles 1
E_vans, and l operated the hotel. '\

\

r

and ~ I

i
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Mr. & Mrs. W~r,iuihaR
Celebrate 50 Years
HAVANA - - The fiftieth
wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. F. 0. Wennihan ·
will be observed with open
house June 13 at-their home
in .Havana, Kan. Friends·and
relatives are invited to calh,1
' befw'lei-t2':Bt(iiWd "5!°6cfp'.'M. -:',
The·~ 'couple's .llfour·eaugh-'',.__
ters and their husbands wiUhost the event. The are: Mr.
and Mrs. Harold (Mary)
Carter of Coffeyville; Mr.
and Mrs. Leon (Belle) Wiley
of Sunnyside, Wash.; Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne (Viola) Harri:,
of Richland, Wash.; and Mr,
and Mrs. Larry (Gertr~'d'e)
,Donnelly of Indepencte~e .
. The Wennihans have:{fl'-1
' _grandchildren and two great·
grandchildren.
The termer Stella Bell~iFi
Owen Wenruhan were rnar >
ried June l, 1921, at Inde
. pendence, Kan.. They -Rave
'·.U:ved the Havana commun
• ity all of theif'marrieJl life.

Jn

Mr. Wenfiihan has been a
lifelong farmer. Mrs.mennihan was connectedwittithe
school lunch pr.ograr_n 20
years. 1
·
_
They are members of the
Havana 'Grange.' ,Mr,s. Yf.,_en-,
nihan has}>eea;a 1PlfF\1beP;o$•.;
the Rel5eR'.ai1lMdge. oie~ -itt~·
y~rs.

1
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AN EARLY-DAY PHOTC?OF MRS. WA_LLAR
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Caney Got Its
'.First River Bridge
tow

. By Ivan Pfalser
!he old Caney River bridge
abutment, which can be seen
from the north side of the
present bridge, remains as
a monument to the ingenuity
and persistence of the pio
neers who settled this area.
When the early settlers arrived, the Ennosville Ford,
about 1-1/2 miles south of
Caney, was the only con
venient wagon ford. There
were several pony fords but
n6 other wagon ford for many
a mile up or down the river.
Consequenrly, anyone going
east or westhadtodropdown
into Indian Territory to
cross. This included stage
and· mail service as well.
Naturally, people living in
the Cascade and St. Paul
areas complained about this
and requested the county to
. put in bridge for a direct
route into Caney. The resi
dents of- Caney also wanted
the bridge.

a

~
t, ~1
' Lose. No Votes

But the Montgomery Coun
J,y Connnissioners had no
fee.:: of being voted out of
◊ff!~~- by th~SJ,.91aii,;au_qt,1~.

.....~nfy .l'esid'epts.so all reu~ts were wrne41QO}'{O)m-

were needed more in other
areas of the county and that
there wasn't enough mone>~
appropriated for a bridge
construction that year.
The settlers grumbled and
went on about their farming/
until one day it was report
ed that a relatively new·
bridge, which had been builtj
at Mattagert' s Mill on the!
Verdigris River, had col
lapsed, due to one Caney
of the Valley
abutments giving way._
. '
111is caused considerable
talk about the integrity of
the commissioners. Capt.
Stone of Caney, who had a'
lot of political influence
the county, proposed to the'
commissioners
that the!
bridge be moved to Caney..
Assembling a work crew,
wagons and teams; the set
tlers with no more authori
ty than ~ap St9ne' s propos
al. proceeded to appropri
ate the bridge, lock, stock
and barrel and move _it to
the site west of Caney.
Upon finding their bridge
stolen, the commissioners
made a few threatening 're
marks and then just as quick-,
lY decided, it wotil?, _bf too.
101Ucii.,.'..trouble tcr-move,qe
,bridge ba~k to
orrginal ·
·location. and · proceeded tn
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